ALWAYS IN-STYLE. ALWAYS AVAILABLE.

Quickly and confidently dress your team in the industry’s most fashionable and best fitting professional clothing. Our IN-STOCK Career Wear Collection is a beautiful marriage of retail style, extended size range and continuity of style/fit/fabric/color.
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**Metro Blazer**
9010

A timeless jacket with modern style. Innovative Luxe Stretch fabric drapes beautifully and is perfect for every season. Expert craftsmanship for an impeccable fit. Front flap pockets that can be tucked in for a streamlined look. Two-button styling.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- L2 Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine Washable
- Fully lined
- Flap pockets
- Single back vent

*Available in regular, petite & tall sizes.

Size: 00-34

- BLACK
- DEEP NAVY
- EMPIRE GREY (Stretch)

**Zoey Blazer**
9448

Our Zoey Blazer is a sophisticated mix of classic tailoring and contemporary styling. Exceptionally tapered silhouette and slightly elongated cut, the Zoey is a bit longer and more fitted than the Metro creating the perfect slim look that flatters most body shapes and sizes.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- Machine Washable
- Fully lined
- Angled flap pockets
- Elongated back vent

Size: 00-34

- BLACK
- DEEP NAVY

www.icouniforms.com
Greta Jacket
9822
Flaunting a sensationally sleek cut, Our Greta jacket is the perfect way to top off your look. 3/4 sleeves. Front hook-and-eye closure. Front flap besom pockets.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine Washable
- Fully lined
- Hidden inside pocket

Size: XS-4XL

BLACK

Eva Blazer
9449
A new way to express your tailored style. This charming 3-button short-sleeve jacket features cuffs and folds on the sleeves and is fitted at the waist for a slimming silhouette. Pair the Eva Blazer with one of our blouses or without any blouse at all for total wardrobe versatility.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

BLACK

DEEP NAVY

*Shown here worn with a blouse.*
Audrey Jacket
9810

Our take on the ICONic 3/4-Sleeve Chanel jacket is crafted from our Luxe Stretch suiting fabric. A flattering jacket that is meant to be worn open yet is fitted to your body. We love that it pairs perfectly with our Audrey Dress or as a mix-n-match piece with our other tailored separates.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine Washable
- Fully lined
- Hidden inside pocket

Size: XS-4XL

Metro Sleeveless Blazer
9667

A finely tailored version of a classic style. The Metro Sleeveless Blazer allows you to stay cool while being dressed up.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- Machine Washable
- Fully lined

Size: XXS-5XL
Impeccably designed with our all-season Luxe Stretch and L2 Stretch fabrics, these wear-with-everything straight leg pants boast irresistibly clean lines and a beautifully tailored fit. Like our Metro Pant, this Pant sits a bit lower on the waist. Leaner through the hip and thigh with a slight ease at the back. Contoured curtain waistband with Hidden inset adjustable tabs offers extra tailoring detail for a better fit. Front zip with double hook-and-bar closure. Belt loops.

Front Off-seam Pockets and Back Welt Pockets. 33” inseam

- Stretch fabrics
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine Washable
- Internal waist adjustment tabs
- Petite and Tall sizes available

*Available in regular, petite & tall sizes

Size: 00-34

| BLACK | DEEP NAVY | EMPIRE GREY (Stretch) |

Metro Pant*
9022

Perfectly proportioned, expertly detailed and simply seasonless, this pant is made with our endlessly flattering all-season Luxe-stretch fabric for a supremely comfortable and always flattering fit. Sits a bit lower on the waist with an expertly tailored fit: leaner through the hip and thigh with a flared leg and slight ease at the back. Hollywood waist offers extra tailoring detail for a better fit. Contoured waistband with hidden inset adjustable tabs. Front zip with double hook-and-bar closure. Small front ticket pocket and single pack pocket. 33” inseam.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- L2 Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine Washable
- Hidden internal elastic waist adjustment tab

*Available in regular, petite & tall sizes

Size: 00-34

| BLACK | DEEP NAVY | EMPIRE GREY (Stretch) |
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City Pant
9021


- Stretch fabrics
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine Washable
- Internal waist adjustment tabs
- Petite and Tall sizes available

*Available in regular, petite & tall sizes

Size: 00-34

City Crop Pant
9064

Our popular City Pant in a cropped version. Features a slightly flared bottom with cuffs. 24 1/2 inseam.

- Stretch fabrics
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine Washable
- Internal waist adjustment tabs
- Petite and Tall sizes available

Size: 00-34

www.icouniforms.com
City Walking Short
9066
This stylish short sits at the waist with belt loops, front pockets and a hidden internal elastic waist adjustment tab. Contour waist. Soft, relaxed straight leg, 11” inseam.

- Stretch fabrics
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine Washable
- Internal waist adjustment tabs
- Petite and Tall sizes available

Size: 00-34

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Classic Pencil Skirt
9078
The name says it all! Tailored, sophisticated and fully-lined with hidden internal waist adjustment tabs for the perfect fit. Luxe stretch fabric drapes beautifully and allows you effortlessly go to wherever your day takes you.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- L2 Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine Washable
- Fully lined
- Hidden internal elastic waist adjustment tab

Size: 00-34

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEEP NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPIRE GREY (Stretch)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
City Skirt
9058
Our most popular skirt! Cut on the bias for a flowing look, this mid-length contemporary A-Line skirt features a stylish flare and moves with you as you charge through the day. Sits just on the hip and hits just below the knee.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine washable
- Fully lined

Size: 00-34

City Skirt
9058
BLACK
DEEP NAVY

Cap Sleeve Dress
9820
Style it up. Style it down. The most versatile piece in your wardrobe is this updated sheath dress, designed in our endlessly flattering all-season stretch fabrics. Scoop neck. Cap sleeves. Hidden back zipper with hook-and-eye closure.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine washable

Size: XXS-5XL

Cap Sleeve Dress
9820
BLACK
Elbow Sleeve Dress
9818

Transforming an ultra chic piece into a work essential, the newest addition to our dress collection blends smart tailoring with stylish elegance. Contoured seaming accentuates the feminine silhouette. Topstitching along the body and sleeves adds a modern detail. Elbow Sleeves have side slits for ease of movement and a little extra flair. Self-fabric adjustable belt with buckle that stays perfect.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- L2 Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine washable

Size: XXS-5XL

Kate Dress
9813

Introducing our newest dress inspired by Princess Kate. A feminine v-neck and turned-up sleeves add contemporary flare to classic styling. Non-functional button tabs sit slightly above the waistband for a slimming silhouette. This dress was designed to make you feel as sophisticated and regal as the princess herself.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- L2 Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine washable

Size: XXS-5XL

www.icouniforms.com
Lauryn II Dress  
9816

A modern take on the shirt-dress all dressed up for the office. This ultra feminine, ruched-waist dress is a must-have for your career wardrobe. Short sleeves, attached belt, and a lot of attitude. Point collar with an open V-neckline.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine washable

Size: XXS-5XL

Bella Dress  
9812

Every girl needs a tailored shirt dress in her Career Apparel repertoire, and the Bella Dress is your ticket to utility chic. Our version of the shirt dress has crisp clean lines, removable self-fabric belt with thin loops in the front and back. Sleeves that can be rolled up.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine washable

Size: XXS-5XL

www.icouniforms.com
Audrey Dress
9762

This ultra stylish sheath dress features just the right touch of stretch for a perfect fit. Contoured seaming accentuates the feminine silhouette and adds modern detail. Contoured waistband adds sophistication and structure. Jewel neckline. Sleeveless. Hidden center back zipper. Vent at center back hem. Pair with the Audrey Jacket, one of our blazers or cardigans.

- Luxe Stretch fabric
- Wrinkle-Free
- Machine washable
- Fully lined
- Hidden inside pocket

Size: XXS-5XL

[BLACK]

*Shown here with the Audrey jacket.

www.icouniforms.com
Perfect Blouse in CoolStretch
9648B

This is the perfect button-down shirt, a must-have piece that is always in style. Tailored silhouette with darts at bust and back. Point collar, V-neckline. Innovative CoolStretch fabric allows this shirt to remain Wrinkle-Free while maintaining an excellent drape and feel. The extra stretch adds extra comfort and mobility. Can be tucked in or worn out.

- Wrinkle Free
- Non-Iron
- Stretch
- Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

AQUAMARINE
LAVENDER
PERI-BLUE
SOFT PINK
SUNSET RED
WHITE
BLACK

Perfect Blouse 3/4 Sleeve in CoolStretch
9647BTQ

This is the perfect button-down shirt, a must-have piece that is always in style. Tailored silhouette with darts at bust and back. Point collar, V-neckline. Innovative CoolStretch fabric allows this shirt to remain Wrinkle-Free while maintaining an excellent drape and feel. The extra stretch adds extra comfort and mobility. Can be tucked in or worn out.

- Wrinkle Free
- Non-Iron
- Stretch
- Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

AQUAMARINE
LAVENDER
PERI-BLUE
SOFT PINK
SUNSET RED
WHITE
BLACK
Perfect Blouse Short Sleeve in CoolStretch
9649BSS

This is the perfect button-down shirt, a must-have piece that is always in style. Tailored silhouette with darts at bust and back. Point collar, V-neckline. Innovative CoolStretch fabric allows this shirt to remain Wrinkle-Free while maintaining an excellent drape and feel. The extra stretch adds extra comfort and mobility. Can be tucked in or worn out.

- Wrinkle Free
- Non-Iron
- Stretch
- Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aquamarine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peri-Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Victoria Blouse in Coolstretch
9632B

Our beyond basic blouse designed with a modern V-neckline and ruching at the bust and shoulders for a distinctly tailored feminine silhouette. Short sleeves with button cuffs and darts in the back for added contour. Innovative CoolStretch fabric allows this shirt to remain Wrinkle-Free while maintaining an excellent drape and feel. The extra stretch adds extra comfort and mobility. Can be tucked in or worn out.

- Wrinkle Free
- Non-Iron
- Stretch
- Short-sleeve with a single button adjustable cuff
- Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aquamarine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peri-Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sophia Blouse in Shimmer Stretch
9605

Pairing a contrast shimmer front panel and back keyhole, this modern jewel neck essential is stylish for the office.

• Wrinkle-free
• Stretch
• Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

Cowl Neck Blouse in Shimmer Stretch
9633D

Draped to perfection, this style-drenched cowl neck sports a touch of satiny sheen that makes it a perfect office-to-evening piece. Pair this blouse with one of our Blazers or wear it on its own, we carefully cut this style on the bias for a chic drape and finished it with a straight back for an irresistibly refined look. Wrinkle-free Shimmer Stretch fabric is quick drying, vhas excellent shape retention and holds color brilliantly. Cap Sleeves.

• Wrinkle-free
• Stretch
• Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL
Ladies' Blouses

**Emily Blouse in CoolStretch**
9638B

Emily is fitted and feminine with a single ruffle cascading down both sides of the placket. Tailored silhouette. 3/4 sleeves with a fashionable button cuff. A perfect complement to a blazer or cardigan. Innovative CoolStretch fabric is quick drying, has excellent shape retention and holds color brilliantly. Can be tucked in or worn out.

- Wrinkle Free
- 3/4-sleeve with a single button adjustable cuff.
- Dyed to match Buttons
- Machine Washable

**Size: XXS-5XL**

1. **AQUAMARINE**
2. **SUNSET RED**

---

**Cowl Neck Blouse in CoolStretch**
9633B

Draped to perfection, this style-drenched cowl neck makes it a perfect office-to-evening piece. Pair this blouse with one of our Blazers or wear it on its own, we carefully cut this style on the bias for a chic drape and finished it with a straight back for an irresistibly refined look. Wrinkle-free CoolStretch fabric is quick drying, has excellent shape retention and holds color brilliantly. Cap Sleeves.

- Wrinkle Free
- Non-Iron
- Stretch
- Machine Washable

**Size: XXS-5XL**

1. **AQUAMARINE**
2. **SUNSET RED**

---

www.icouniforms.com
Taylor Blouse in CoolStretch
9637B

Introducing our new Taylor Blouse, with a contemporary look and feel, the silhouette takes this blouse from the office to after hours with polish and style. A fitted and elongated cut makes for a more feminine shape and allows this basic essential to be tucked in and stay tucked. Concealed button placket offers a clean modern silhouette. Innovative Cool-Stretch fabric allows this shirt to remain Wrinkle-Free while maintaining an excellent drape and feel. The extra stretch adds extra comfort and mobility.

- Wrinkle Free
- Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

PERI-BLUE

Cross Body Blouse in Shimmer Stretch
9629D

This chic wraparound style encircles the waist creating an incredibly flattering and versatile silhouette. V-neck with crossover front featuring a hidden modesty button. Rouching on side. Point collar. Back zipper for ease of use.

- Wrinkle Free
- Non-Iron
- Stretch
- Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

BLACK
WHITE

www.icouniforms.com
Ladies’ Blouses

Size: XS-3XL

BLACK
WHITE
PERI-BLUE

High count poplin, 60% cotton / 40% polyester, uniquely treated to create a silk like hand... soft point collar, narrow placket, “v-neck” look, fitted darts in front and back for that contoured appearance.

- Wrinkle Free
- Non-Iron
- Stretch
- Machine Washable

Miranda Blouse
9712B

Dress up your workwear with our elegant, minimalist-chic Miranda Blouse. Pleated neckline, Short sleeves. Innovative CoolStretch fabric allows this shirt to remain Wrinkle-Free while maintaining an excellent drape and feel. The extra stretch adds extra comfort and mobility. Can be tucked in or worn out.

- Wrinkle Free
- Non-Iron
- Stretch
- Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

AQUAMARINE
LAVENDER
PERI-BLUE

Performance Blouse in Cotton Blend
6008

High count poplin, 60% cotton / 40% polyester, uniquely treated to create a silk like hand... soft point collar, narrow placket, “v-neck” look, fitted darts in front and back for that contoured appearance.

- Wrinkle Free
- Machine Washable

Size: XS-3XL

PERI-BLUE
WHITE
BLACK

www.icouniforms.com
Sloane Crewneck Sweater
9775

Shoulder button details adds a touch of chic sophistication to this soft Cashmere-like crewneck.

• Close stretch fit with a slightly tapered body
• Ribbed cuffs and hem.
• Hits at mid-hip on most body types
• Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

PERI-BLUE
SOFT PINK
BLACK

Favorite V-Neck Sweater
9778

A modern take on the classic pullover sweater that keeps things interesting in a cashmere-like fabric. A fun Fall addition that will brighten up the season again and again. V-neckline. Elongated silhouette. Perfect for layering with a blouse or wearing by itself.

• Ribbed cuffs and hem
• Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

AQUAMARINE
SUNSET RED
BLACK
Ladies' Knits

Size: XXS-5XL

Belted Cardigan Sweater
9774

Our Belted Cardigan features an elongated silhouette and is designed to pair nicely with our V-Neck Knit, or to make a statement on its own. The matching belt/sash allows you to create multiple looks depending on your mood and the day of the week. Comfort stretch fabric to maintain its shape and fit throughout the day.

- Ribbed cuffs and hem
- Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

V-Neck Short Sleeve Shell
9773

This fitted V-Neck Shell featuring an elongated silhouette pairs nicely with our Belted Cardigan, yet makes a strong statement on its own. Can be tucked in or worn out and is made with a comfort stretch fabric to maintain its shape and fit throughout the day.

- Machine Washable

Size: XXS-5XL

www.icouniforms.com
Ladies' Knits

**Stella Cardigan**

9780

This 3/4 Sleeve crewneck cardigan is anything but basic with bold vertical ruffles down the center, grosgrain ribbon placket and shiny black snaps for an overly feminine statement. Cashmere-like fabric.

- Close stretch fit with a slightly tapered body
- Ribbed cuffs and hem
- Hits at mid-hip on most body types
- Machine Washable

Size: XS-5XL

- AQUAMARINE
- SUNSET RED
- BLACK

**Jackie Twinset**

9771

Our own style ICON with added flair wear the cardigan alone when you are in the mood or pair it with the matching shell as a classic twinset. It’s better than ever in a super soft fine-gauge cashmere-feeling fabric. 3/4 Sleeve cardigan and short-sleeve shell. Self-fabric Rose applique on the upper left side. Grosgrain Ribbon Placket for added shimmer and texture. Stylish pearlized buttons.

- Extra Soft
- Machine washable
- Hits at mid-hip

Size: XXS-5XL

- AQUAMARINE
- SUNSET RED
- BLACK

*Matching short-sleeve shell.*

www.icouniforms.com
2 Pocket V-Neck Cardigan
9781

Our newest cardigan is the perfect counterpoint to any of the blouses in our collection. A wonderful layering piece, this sweater has a slightly elongated feminine silhouette and is done in our Cashmere-like microfiber knit. V-neck with trim details, Long sleeves. Button front with two lower 1-button pockets. Ribbed cuffs and hem.

- Close stretch fit with a slightly tapered body
- Ribbed cuffs and hem
- Extra Soft
- Machine washable

Size: XXS-5XL
Men’s Shop

Men’s Tailored .............. 28
Men’s Shirts & Sweaters .... 30
James Blazer
9011

Our signature suit jacket, the James features our signature slim lapel, double back vent and has a tailored modern fit. We finish this blazer with designer-inspired details including a full interior lining and reach-in vertical breast pocket. The James is versatile and professional: It’s ideal for the workplace, and can do special events and client dinners with equal ease.

- W2 Perform Fabric
- L2 Stretch Fabric
- Two-button closure.
- Nonfunctional buttons at cuffs.
- Double back vent.
- Lined.
- Dry clean or machine wash

Size: (short) 38-46 (reg) 38-54 (long) 42-54

James Flat Front Pant
9675

Perfectly tailored the James Pant is a retail-style pant with a tailored Modern fit that is second to none. This pant is the perfect complement to our James Blazer and pairs just as well with a V-neck sweater or simply your favorite dress shirt or polo. *Note on sizing – we recommend that if you are in between sizes to order 1-size up.

- W2 Perform Fabric
- L2 Stretch Fabric
- Slimmer through hip and thigh, with a narrower leg.
- Off-seam pockets, back welt pockets.
- Partially lined.
- Dry clean or machine wash.

Size: 28-54
Men's Tailored

Paired with our James Blazer or on its own, complete your work-bound attire with our tailored James Vest. This classic button-styling modern fit vest is crafted in our W2 Perform fabric (a blend of hi-tech micro-poly, viscose and wool). Slanted pockets adds details that goes a long way. The James Vest is an understated suiting essential for a sharp look at the office.

- W2 Perform Fabric
- Five-button closure.
- Lined
- Front Slanted Pockets
- Belt buckle at back
- Dry clean or machine wash

Size: XS-5XL

James Vest
9009

www.icouniforms.com
Men's Shirts & Sweaters

Classics Dress Shirt - Point Collar
8195

The Classic Dress Shirt with removable collar stays, impeccable tailoring and wrinkle resistant fabric make this shirt a necessary part of your everyday wardrobe. Two-button adjustable cuff. Two-ply back yoke. Center box pleat for added movement. Upper left patch pocket. Felled side seams for strength. 60% Cotton Broadcloth, 40% Poly.

- Regular cuffs
- 60% Cotton/40%polyester
- Solid broadcloth

Size: Neck Sizes 14 1/2 “- 22”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK</th>
<th>POWDER BLUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAVENDER</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CADET</td>
<td>PINK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Slim Fit Dress Shirt - Point Collar
8197

Cut with a modern and slim fit this contemporary shirt will turn heads. A solid shirt with high profile detailing and wrinkle resistant fabric. Banded collar with permanent stays. Tailored sleeve with pleat at the cuff. Two-button adjustable cuff. Two-ply back yoke. Center box pleat for added movement. Upper left patch pocket. Felled side seams for strength. 60% Cotton Broadcloth, 40% Poly.

- Slim Fit
- Regular cuffs
- 60% Cotton 40% Polyester

Size: Neck Sizes 14 1/2 “- 18 1/2”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLACK</th>
<th>POWDER BLUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAVENDER</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CADET</td>
<td>PINK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.icouniforms.com
Tricolor Check Slim Fit Dress Shirt
7219

For those who prefer a slimmer fit. A beautiful check pattern elevates this shirt, while an enhanced non-iron finish keeps it looking polished. Woven with 40-singles and 80-doubles yarn, this two-ply 100% cotton style has bias-cut details inside collar stand and under cuffs. Center back pleat. Single-needle tailoring. Open collar with collar stays. Red House engraved buttons and embroidery on the right sleeve placket. Two-button notched cuffs.

Size: XS-4XL

- BLACK/GREY
- SKY BLUE/GREY
- NAVY/PLUM
- DARK GREEN/NAVY

Nailhead Non-Iron Dress Shirt
7524

Distinctive and understated with a nailhead pattern and dobby texture that stays smooth without any ironing. Travel-ready, 100% cotton fabric is woven with 40-singles compacted yarn, enhancing the drape and softness of this striking style. It’s specially treated to stay exceptionally good-looking all day and into the evening. Single-needle tailoring; button-down collar, patch pocket, Red House engraved buttons and embroidery on the right sleeve placket.

Size: XS-4XL

- WHITE
- BLACK
- TEAL BLUE
- DARK RED

www.icouniforms.com
Dobby Non-Iron Dress Shirt
7896

A dobby weave gives this well-mannered shirt subtle texture and a slight sheen. Woven with 80-doubles yarn, this 100% two-ply cotton shirt is specially treated to resist wrinkles and remain looking crisp. Single-needle tailoring, button-down collar and patch pocket. Strength.

Size: XS-4XL

WHITE

LAVENDER

LIGHT BLUE

MEDIUM BLUE

BLACK

PINK

Stretch Poplin Dress Shirt
7253

With a touch of spandex for enhanced movement, this poplin style stretches and moves with you as you go about your workday. Vibrant color makes it a go-to choice for today’s uniforming needs.

- 3.4-ounce, 67/30/3 cotton/poly/spandex
- Open collar
- Outside back pleats
- Durable, impact-resistant buttons
- Adjustable, button-through sleeve plackets
- Shirttail hem

Size: XS-4XL

WHITE

MOONLIGHT BLUE

BLACK

www.icouniforms.com
Fine Stripe Stretch Poplin Dress Shirt
7183

A fine stripe pattern and a stretchable blend make this modern poplin shirt a true workplace asset. Bias-cut details accentuate this always-professional look.

- 3.4-ounce, 67/30/3 cotton/poly/spandex
- Open collar
- Outside back pleats
- Bias-cut details inside collar stand and under cuffs
- Durable, impact-resistant buttons
- Adjustable, button-through sleeve plackets
- Shirttail hem

Size: XS-4XL

- MOONLIGHT BLUE/WHITE
- BLACK/WHITE

Blended Pinpoint Oxford
8994

This shirt that means business in an effortless wrinkle-free, pill and stain resistant blend. 4.25 oz., 85% Cotton, 15% Polyester Oxford (White is 60/40), button-down fused collar, single-needle stitched armholes, double-needle stitched felled side-seams, two pearlized buttons on an adjustable cuff with button-through sleeve placket, left chest pocket, back box pleat for ease of movement.

- 60% Cotton/40% Polyester
- Wrinkle free
- Sewn on center placket
- Buttondown collar
- Double button barrel cuff
- Chest pocket
- Easy care fabric
- 3.7 oz

Size: S-3XL

- BLUE
- GREY
- WHITE

www.icouniforms.com
Men's Shirts & Sweaters

Performance Oxford
6018

Hi count poplin, 60% cotton/40% polyester, is uniquely treated to create a truly silk like hand, wears and performs like a dress shirt, but easily worn in a relaxed atmosphere. A true corporate casual shirt; tailored in single needle armhole double needle felled seems. Button down collar, french turn back front.

- 60% Cotton/40% Polyester
- Long sleeve
- Wrinkle free
- French placket
- Buttondown collar
- Double button barrel cuff
- Chest pocket
- Easy care fabric
- 3.4 oz

Size: S-3XL

| WHITE | BLACK | PERI-BLUE |

Performance Tech Polo
7231

Our newest polo is a working person’s dream: versatile, moisture-wicking and available in a rainbow of vibrant colors to complement any logo. This polo truly delivers with UV protection and exceptional performance.

- 5.2-ounce, 100% polyester
- UPF rating of 40
- Flat knit collar
- Double-needle stitching on shoulders, sleeves and hem
- 3-button set-on placket with edge stitching
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Open hem sleeves

Size: XS-4XL

| WHITE | VIVID BLUE | DEEP TEAL | RICH RED | BLACK |
Men’s Performance Interlock Solid Polo
5418

- 100% polyester interlock
- Easy-care
- Moisture-wicking
- Wrinkle-, fade- and shrink-resistant
- Rib knit collar
- Open-hem set-in sleeves
- Ashworth logo on right sleeve; Three-button placket

Size: S-4XL

Easy Care Camp Shirt
7310

This classic camp shirt is perfect for upscale service environments. Made from no-fuss fabric, this shirt has faux-coconut shell buttons and thanks to a soil-release finish, it’s designed to keep its great looks wear after wear.

- 5.75-ounce, 75/25 poly/rayon with soil-release finish
- Open collar
- Patch pocket
- Side vents
- Open hem

Size: XS-4XL
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Patterned Easy Care Camp Shirt
7325

From afar this laid-back camp shirt looks like a solid, but look again. A playful (and subtle) leaf pattern adds tonal design. Easy care convenience and a soil-release finish makes it ideal for work or play.

- Wool Blend
- Machine Washable

Size: XS-4XL

- WHISPER GREEN
- RESORT BLUE
- IVORY
- PERSIAN RED
- BLACK

Men’s V-Neck Sweater Vest
7463

Span the divide between dressy and casual with this versatile v-neck sweater vest that pairs easily with slacks or jeans.

- 60/40 cotton/nylon
- Rib knit v-neck, armholes and hem

Size: XS-4XL

- CHARCOAL HEATHER
- BLACK
- NAVY
V-Neck Sweater
7461

A beautiful and versatile addition to any work wardrobe, our fine-gauge v-neck sweater has fully-fashioned sleeves for strength, comfort and longer wear.

- 60/40 cotton/nylon
- Rib knit v-neck, cuffs and hem

Size: XS-4XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHARCOAL HEATHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOROCCAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIUM HEATHER GREY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1/2 Zip Sweater
7465

With rib knit details, this fine-gauge layerable sweater is just right for a day in the office or night out. Fully-fashioned sleeves add durability and ease of motion.

- 60/40 cotton/nylon
- Rib knit collar, shoulders, cuffs and hem

Size: XS-4XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHARCOAL HEATHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Accessories
AquaTooth Scarf
80066S

AquaTooth Tie
80065S

AquaTooth Pocket Square
80067S

Cambridge Plaid Scarf
80063S

Cambridge Plaid Tie
80062S

Cambridge Plaid Pocket Square
80064S
Solid Color Silk Tie
80075S
Silver, Blue, Burgundy, Yellow, Red, Navy, Black, Pink, Fuchsia

Solid Color Skinny Tie 1-3/4”
80030P
Black, Navy, Red, Maroon, Royal Blue, French Blue

Solid Color Silk Scarf
80076S
Black, Dark Grey, Light Grey, Navy, French Blue, Maroon, Red, Pink, Fuchsia

Silk Pocket Square 10”x10”
80014S
Black, Navy, Red, Maroon, Royal Blue, French Blue
Accessories

Vasari Tie
8420P
Lime Green, Navy, Orange, Pink, Red, Royal Blue, Yellow

Vasari Scarf
8464P
Lime Green, Navy, Orange, Pink, Red, Royal Blue, Yellow

Carlton Silk Tie
8027S
Brown, Gray, Green, Pink, Yellow

Carlton Silk Scarf
8463S
Brown, Gray, Green, Pink, Orange, Yellow
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Argyle Silk Tie
8434S
Maroon, Gray, Pink, Royal Blue

Argyle Silk Scarf
8435S
Maroon, Gray, Pink, Royal Blue

Felton Silk Tie
8604S
Navy Blue, Red, Gray, Light Blue

Felton Silk Scarf
8275S
Navy Blue, Red, Gray, French Blue
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Accessories

Paisley Silk Ties
8677S
Black/Gray, Navy/Maroon, Gold/Blue, Maroon/Blue

Saville Striped Ties
8128P
Black, Lime Green, Navy Blue, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red

Paisley Silk Scarf
8679S
Black/Grey, Navy/Maroon, Gold/Blue, Maroon/Blue

Saville Stripe Silk Scarf
8166P
Black, Lime Green, Navy Blue, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red
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Ellison Bay Silk Tie
8516S
Pink, Orange, Navy Blue, Light Blue, Red

Ellison Bay Scarf
8560P
Navy Blue, Light Blue, Red

Newport Silk Tie
8497S
Black, Navy Blue, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, Teal

Newport Silk Scarf
8453S
Black, Navy Blue, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, Teal
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Accessories

Plaid Silk Tie
8454S
Navy/Yellow/Lt.Blue, Red/Navy/Lt.Blue,
Lt.Blue/Navy/White, Black/Gray/Lt.Blue

Mansfield Striped Tie
80089P
Lt.Blue, Navy, Red/Navy,
Purple/Navy, Gold/Navy

Infinity Scarf Cotton/Silk Blend
80113S
Ivory White, Sage Green, Mauve Camel, Sea Green,
Lavender, Awareness Pink Ribbon/Hot Pink,
Awareness Pink Ribbon/Black

Pashmina 28”x74”
8745
Black, Red, Maroon, Yellow, Ivory,
Cornflower Blue, Desert Rose
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Accessories

BC Awareness Tie
80115P
Pink Ribbon/Pink, Pink Ribbon/Black

BC Awareness Silk Scarf
80116S
Pink Ribbon/Pink, Pink Ribbon/Black

Skinny Belt - 9784
Size: A-E
Black, Silver

A modern belt in matte leather is the perfect accessory for any work wardrobe. Our skinny belts are stylish and versatile and are the perfect accompaniment to our pants, dresses and knits.

Skinny Belt - 9784
Size: A-E
Metalic Grey Snakeskin

Undeniably classic, our indispensable skinny belt is crafted in glossy patent leather. Or if you decide to go with the metallic snake, nothing says glam like a little silver, as shown by this metallic lizard skinny belt that adds just the right hint of shimmer (and texture) to any look.
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Simply put, PremierONE is the ideal way to implement and manage a Corporate Apparel program. With simple budget controls, headache-free accounting, FREE Shipping, one-size pricing, and a fair and streamlined exchange policy, you’ll wonder how you ever lived without it.

**Headache-Free Accounting**
PremierONE e-gift cards reduce the accounting process to a single transaction per associate. All other transactions (returns, exchanges, additional purchases) are executed by the associate via their iManage Account. Your accounting department will love you for this.

**Free Shipping**
$10 flat rate and FREE shipping on orders of $250+.

**iManage**
iManage is the industry’s most sophisticated online e-company store platform: budget controls, allotment and e-gift-card programs, employee rewards programs, direct connect communication, return/exchange processing, order history and account management.

**Budget Controls**
Pre-paid PremierONE e-gift cards allow you to easily manage and maintain multi-associate budgets with pre-determined spending limits.

No need for time-consuming order approvals. Orders that go beyond the gift card’s set budget require an associate’s personal credit card to pay for the balance.

**One Size Pricing**
There’s one price per garment style regardless of size. No upcharges for +sizes means all participants are treated equally regardless of shape or size. We think this is a better, fairer way to do business. The competition often disagrees.

**EZ Exchange**
Our 4-step process is fast, easy, efficient and fair. It goes like this:
Request a return through your iManage online store account.
Receive a return authorization and FREE UPS return label in real time.
Ship your order back to us.
Place an exchange order using the return credit applied to your iManage account.

PremierONE EZ Exchanges are prioritized to reduce the amount of time associates are without their complete new ICO wardrobe.

**Bag-By-Name Delivery**
Each associate’s order is delivered in an individual garment bag.